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Medical Significance of Professor dr. Ernest Juvara`s twelve years
in Iasi
Dana Baran
"Grigore T. Popa" University of Medicine and Pharmacy, Iasi – Romania
Abstract. The paper illustrates the professional career of a prominent founding personality of modern Romanian
surgery, Ernest Juvara (1870-1933). After having graduated from the Faculty of Medicine in Paris, and after having
benefited from the excellence of the French medical school, he continued his proficient activity in Romania, in both
Bucharest and Iasi, the two university centers of the country by the end of the nineteenth century. Already greatly
appreciated and rapidly promoted by his Masters in Paris, Juvara further developed his skills and surgical
intelligence in Romania, cooperating with other renowned Romanian surgeons illustrating various generations, like,
i.g. Constantin Dimitrescu -Severeanu, Thoma Ionescu, Paul Anghel, Amza Jianu. He maintained tight connections
with the progressive Western European medicine and its famous representatives. Professor Juvara was a great
anatomist and anatomical draftsman, and an outstanding surgeon, as well. He encouraged introduction of asepsis,
besides antisespsis and of rachianesthesia, according to Thoma Ionescu`s method. Juvara`s pioneering surgery
included innovative reconstructive and plastic surgery and osteosynthetic techniques but at the same time invention
and performance of new original procedures using ingenious surgical devices. Juvara practiced experimental and
clinical, functional, painless surgery. He had a high respect for all human beings, for the diseased, and was
completely dedicated to them. He was also an artist, an art collector, a hunter in love with nature, meditation and
life, a pioneer of motoring in Romania.
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Biographical and professional cues
Childhood landmarks. Ernest Juvara
(Djuvara) was born at his parental estate
Sarateni, near Barlad, Vaslui County, in
Moldavia, on May 14, 1870 in the family of
a boyar farmer and died unexpectedly
accidentally electrocuted by a defective lamp
on May 5, 1933.(Fig.1) His parents, Iorgu
Juvara (1830-1890) and Maria Docan-Juvara
(1845-1910), had three sons: Nicu, Ernest
and Emil. Since the beginning of his
education Ernest was placed in the “Urechia”
Institute, a famous boarding school in
Bucharest, where he learned French. It was
also in the Romanian capital that he finished
high school at the “Saint Sava” College.
(1,2,3) Graduating with a bachelor's degree in
letters and sciences in 1888, he left for Paris
the same year to become a medical student.
At the Faculty of Medicine he further
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developed his artistic and technical skills.
Juvara was so passionate about applied
sciences, studying chemistry, botany and
anatomy, that when he was only 16 years old,
he was in charge of the laboratory of physics
and chemistry of the “Saint Sava” College, as
its "preparer".(4) To his talent as a designer,
the mechanical one was added. Dr. Socrate
Lalu, for instance, a very close friend of his,
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recounted in his memoirs that, since a young
boy, Ernest
Disassembled into pieces and
reassembled without fail the first watch his
parents had offered him.(1) Socrate Lalu
(1875-1944) was a Pharmacology Professor
at the Iasi Faculty of Medicine (1913-1920)
and then at Bucharest, who studied medicine
and specialised in Paris as well.
Brilliant university studies. As a
student in Paris, Juvara was very enthusiastic
about Professor Louis Hubert Farabeuf's
anatomy classes, he illustrated with plates,
coloured chalk drawings on blackboard and
demonstrative dissections on corpses. The
well-known French anatomist and surgeon
Farabeuf (1841-1910), who was equally
considered to have introduced the study of
Hygiene in French medical education, was
assisted for the practical lessons by Dr. Paul
Poirier (1853-1907), the future celebrated
professor of anatomy and surgery, a lecturer
by then. With his innate talent for drawing,
Ernest Juvara was immediately encouraged
and promoted by his masters.

president of the Chemistry Society in Paris in
1876, 1891 and 1906, noticed his interest and
entrusted him with the position of preparer
(préparateur) in his laboratory (1890-1892).
(1,2,3) From 1890 to 1893, in his capacity as
an external doctor of the hospitals of Paris, he
had the opportunity to practise in famous
surgery clinics such as those run by Pierre
Delbet, Simon-Emmanuel Duplay, Paul
Poirier, and Jules Rochard. In Duplay's
Clinic at the "Charité" Hospital, e.g., Juvara
was preparer in the Laboratory of Pathologic
Anatomy, and was especially trained in the
field of otology.

Fig.1.b.Juvara's flexible rod light device.
(Bucharest, National Institute of Forensic
Medicine)

Fig. 1.a.Ernest Juvara (1870-1933)

Furthermore, deeply fascinated by
chemistry and biology, his chemistry
professor, Armand Gauthier (1837-1920),
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In parallel with his clinical activity, he
continued to work in the anatomy laboratory
run by Paul Poirier, who appreciated his
craftsmanship and especially his drawing
talent. In this lapse of time, Juvara drew
almost 100 murals and plates, which served
for many years to instruct medical students.
At the beginning he was advised by master
anatomical draftsmen, real artists, such as
Edouard Cuyer, Leuba, Georges Devy and
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others. Among these others could have been
his close friend Theodor Pallady, but also
Jean Aman, Gustave Moreau or Puvis de
Chavanne, painters he used to frequent in the
French Capital.
It was under these
circumstances that, in Poirier's laboratory,
Juvara met Thoma Ionescu (1860-1926), then
a permanent prosector at the Faculty of
Medicine in Paris. Now, a friendship was
forged between the two, which continued
until Juvara`s death.
The
first
publications
and
appointment as chief of the Anatomy
Laboratory. In 1892, under Professor Paul
Poirier`s authority, Ernest Juvara and his
colleague Édouard Friteau published "Quinze
leçons d'anatomie pratique" (“Fifteen lessons
of practical anatomy”), an illustrated book
with 84 original drawings and sketches made
by Juvara.(5)This publication was a great
success, being edited five times in French and
once in German. This book established him
as an excellent anatomist and a proficient
scientific draftsman. The same year he
coauthored another book entitled "Des
aponévroses de la paume de la main", with
Dr. Félix Legueu (1863-1939), the future
renowned professor of urology in Paris. The
study thoroughly explained the relations of
the intermetacarpal ligament with the palmar
aponeuroses at the Anatomical Society in
Paris. It was an extremely important anatomical description from the point of view of
surgical practice, and the original details
Legueu and Juvara identified are mentioned
until nowadays in specialty literature,
particularly in connection with the retraction
of the palmar aponeurosis or Dupuytren's
disease. (6)
In his "Treatise of Human Anatomy"
appeared in 1892, Paul-Julien Poirier based
some of his assertions on Juvara's findings:
(...) "Femour thickness was verified on
multiple specimens obtained in my
laboratory by Mr. Juvara." (p.216). "I studied
J Surgery, an open access
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these [palatine] canals with Mr. Juvara on
more than 50 skulls and in more than half of
the cases we encountered the arrangement I
have described." (p.467). "The relations of
the intermetacarpal ligament with the palmar
aponeuroses has been described in a recent
work
by Legueu and Juvara (Anatomical Society,
1892)"(p.633).(7,8)
It was in 1892 that, due his remarkable
training, knowledge and results, Ernest
Juvara was appointed chief of the Anatomy
Laboratory of the Faculty of Medicine of
Paris.
In 1894, when Professor Poirier
continued his "Treatise of Human Anatomy"
publication, he entrusted Thoma Ionescu
with the chapter on the digestive tract, and
Ernest Juvara with the execution of
dissections and drawings.
The same year Thoma Ionescu and
Ernest Juvara published an article on the
"Anatomy of the vermicular appendix and
ileo-appendicular
fossa
ligaments"
(Anatomie des ligaments de l’appendice
vermiculaire et de la fossette iléoappendiculaire) with direct application to
surgical clinic.(9)
One year later, in 1895, Juvara
defended his Doctoral Thesis in medicine
and surgery focused on the "Anatomy of the
pterygo-maxillary region" (10), which was
appreciated as "extremely good" ("extrêmement bien") and earned him the title of doctor
of the Faculty of Medicine in Paris. The
original details he presented in his thesis were
later cited by Professor Poirier in his
writings: «The internal maxillary artery
“whose various trajectories, relations and
origin of its nerve branches were described
by my student Juvara, in his thesis from
which I took some details. This study was
undertaken under my eyes in my
laboratory.”» (Poirier, p.681) (11) Here are
some more quotations: “Traject. — The
Volume 18 • Issue 1 • 9
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internal maxillary artery arises from the
external carotid, at the level of the (neck of
the condyle; it immediately engages in a
buttonhole formed by the internal condyle
edge and the thickened posterior edge of the
pterygoid aponeurosis: this is Juvara's retrocondylar buttonhole. The auriculo-temporal
nerve comes out through this buttonhole,
above the artery." (This is the retro-condylar
buttonhole of Juvara: The auriculo-temporal
comes out through this buttonhole, above the
artery) (p: 681). "In its extra-cranial course,
the middle meningeal gives: — 1. some very
slender branches, which are lost in the
pterygoid muscle; — 2. a small branch which
descends with the lingual nerve towards the
floor of the mouth (Juvara);"… (p. 684).
"Inferior dental artery. Before entering the
inferior dental canal, the inferior dental often
gives an interesting artery, to which the
researches of Juvara have called attention, the
so-called lingual nerve artery; below this
structure,
the
mylo-hyoid
branch
originates."(p. 685) (12) In his paper on "The
neck middle aponeurosis", Paulin Trolard
(1842-1910) also cited Juavara`s Thesis. (13)
Juvara's return to Bucharest. In 1896,
Dr. Ernest Juvara returned to Romania,
where Professor Thoma Ionescu urged him to
come. Soon after, he was appointed lecturer
and vicedirector of the Institute of Anatomy
and Experimental Surgery that Ionescu had
just established in Bucharest. Concurrently
Juvara continued his prodigious activity, as a
surgeon at the ancient Coltea Hospital,
published other important papers in Romania
and abroad, most frequently in France, but in
Germany, too. He tightly collaborated with
another founding father of Romanian
surgery,
Professor
Dr.
Constantin
Dimitrescu-Severeanu (1840-1930). The
Institute Juvara started to organise included a
research unit with several sections:
topographic anatomy, comparative anatomy,
microscopic, normal and pathological
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anatomy, physiology and experimental
surgery. The Experimental Surgery Section
reflected his own conception. All third-year
medical students were required to practise
experimental surgery. Before leaving for Iasi,
Juvara presented a series of lectures-lessons
to medical students, for which he drew about
about 40 murals.(14)
On March 1, 1897, Thoma Ionescu
inaugurated the "Journal of Surgery", the first
specialized Romanian medical periodical
focused on dissemination and discussion of
modern medical concepts and surgical
techniques among medical professionals in
the country. Dr. Juvara was elected editorial
secretary.
On February 1, 1898, always on
Professor Thoma Ionescu's initiative, the
Romanian Society of Surgery was created in
Bucharest. Along with Professor Dr.
Constatin Dimitrescu-Severeanu and Dr.
Paul Anghel, e.g., among the 30 founding
members, the nineteenth was Ernest Juvara,
equally nominated as the Society`s general
secretary.
Besides his anatomical research, he
published works concerning surgical
pathology and therapy, experimental surgery,
and operative medicine. Thus, in 1896-1897
he reported a case of tibio-peroneal trunk
aneurysm, a paper immediately noticed since
it was the only aneurysm of this type operated
and healed, and Professor Pierre Delbet cited
it in his treatise on surgery. (15, 16)
In 1897 Juvara published in this
"Journal of Surgery" an original article about
the "Surgical procedures for treating the
complete prolapse of the rectum and in
particular about a new procedure", in which
he proposed a new technique for resection of
the prolapsed mucosa, muscular layer
folding, anoplasty and cutaneous-mucosal
suture. The operation he imagined and
performed turned into a classic procedure for
the treatment of rectal prolapse presented in
Volume 18 • Issue 1 • 9
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the treatises on surgical techniques of the
time, either as the Juvara procedure or as the
Delorme-Juvara procedure. (2, 3)
Also in 1897 Juvara published "Lessons
in Practical Anatomy" with a foreword by
Thoma Ionescu, a book which is still
interesting today. It was an extension of the
work published in Paris in 1892 – Fifteen lessons of practical anatomy - and included 103
drawings. Translated into German - Leitfaden
für die chirurgische Anatomie - the volume
appeared in 1899 (Fig.2). Immediately after,
the renowned Professor Dr. Wilhelm
Waldeyer sent Ernest Juvara a letter of high
appreciation for his work. (3)
He continued to publish in France
where several studies appeared, one of them
dealing with the
Murphy's anastomotic button that he
improved, i.e. with Juvara`s new selfclosing model. (17)
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be reproduced as accurately as possible, the
sections were first photographed and then
attentively drawn by Juvara. The specimens
were then donated to the Institute's Museum.
All this proves that Juvara was intensely
concerned with drawing, but also with the
medical photographic art at a time when it
was in its infancy, so he can be considered a
forerunner of medical photography in
Romania, as well.

Fig.2b. E.Juvara. Leitfaden für die
chirurgische Anatomie, Berlin: Verlag von
August Hirschwald, 1899.

Fig. 2. a.E. Juvara. Lecțiuni de Anatomie
Practică, Bucuresti: Stabilimentul Grafic
I.V. Socec, 1897.

In 1898 the article "Topographic
anatomy of the hypertrophied spleen" followed, based on the study of seven transverse
cups made on the corpse fixed in formalin.
(18) In order for the drawings, all original, to
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It was followed in 1899 by a method of
plastic surgery in keeping with Severeanu`s
technique - "The cure of the hare lip by
duplication procedure" -, edited in Paris in
"La Presse Médicale" and in Bucharest in the
"Surgery Journal". Also in 1899, before
leaving Bucharest for Iasi, another article of
his was included in the "Surgery Journal": "A
new procedure of leg amputation with
external flap". According to Juvara, it was a
"2-3minute intervention", he performed in
Professor Severeanu`s Clinic.
Anticipating Pierre Jourdan (19031969) by 53 years (20), in the article "On
Intestinal Sutures" published in the
Romanian "Journal of Surgery" in 1899,
Juvara discussed various suturing techniques,
Volume 18 • Issue 1 • 9
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presenting the first single-layer intestinal
sutures performed on laboratory animals.(2)
As a matter of fact, Jourdan's contemporaries
held that Jourdan refused that his own
intestinal suture procedure bear his name.
After five years of successful
collaboration with Professor Thoma Ionescu,
his assistant Juvara was appointed associate
professor of topographic anatomy at the
Faculty of Medicine of the Iasi University.
Professor Juvara`s medical career in
Iasi
Appointment and new problems to
face. As Academician Prof. Dr. Daniel
Danielopolu once underlined, "..many
eminent doctors in the Capital .. refused to
occupy Departments in Iasi. Those who had
a position in a hospital or laboratory in
Bucharest, who really worked, whose
scientific research would have suffered from
their settling in Iasi, preferred not to be university professors and continued their activity
in Bucharest". (1) Unlike them, Juvara
accepted to come to Iasi to accomplish his
university career there, while improving
medical teaching and surgical practice in Iasi.
On October 30, 1899, the Medical College
recommended ex aequo for the Department
of Topographic Anatomy of the Faculty of
Medicine of the University of Iasi, Dr. Pavel
Bothezat (Paul Botezat) and Dr. Ernest
Juvara.(21) On November 1, 1899, Dr.
Juvara, at only 29 years of age, was
confirmed as Associate Professor of
Topographic Anatomy with the support of
Thoma Ionescu from Bucharest, and of
Professors Emanoil Riegler, Constantin
Thiron, Nicolae Leon and Constantin Bottez,
from Iasi. Three other professors voted
against Juvara's appointment: Aristide
Peride, Emil Puscariu and Gheorghe Rojnita.
(1, 4)
Prof. Dr. Bottez praised Juvara's
contributions to the study of blood effusions,
the suturing of the abdominal wall by the
J Surgery, an open access
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intricacy of the musculo-aponeurotic planes,
and the radical cure of the complete prolapse
of the rectum. Prof. Dr. Thiron outlined that:
"He deserves to be promoted to the rank of
professor for his scientific merits both as an
anatomist and as a surgeon, showing "how
much this young man is master of
topographic anatomy, how much he has
worked and will be able to work in
topographic anatomy, because he has a great
wealth of demonstrative plates with which he
illustrates his course, beautiful anatomical
drawings made by him". In his turn Prof. Dr.
Riegler pinpointed: "He honours our Faculty
by being young and having already
contributed and will contribute to raising the
level of the Faculty" (IM.F. Archives,
History of Medicine Chair, file 10, p. 8). (4)
Topographic Anatomy integrated with
Clinical Surgery. In 1900 Juvara became
director of the Laboratory of Topographic
Anatomy, while Professor Dr. Aristide Peride
directed the Institute of Anatomy. The same
year Juvara was a member of the commission
for the nomination of chief physicians in
various counties. Indeed, the Council of the
Faculty of Medicine, upon invitation,
delegated on its behalf, Dr. Juvara and Dr.
Manicatide as members in this contest
commission, that had to meet in Bucharest,
where the examination was to be held.
Unfortunately the direction of the Superior
Sanitary Council answered that these two
associate professors could not be validated in
the commission since they were not full
professors. The Dean of the Iasi Faculty of
Medicine, Professor Dr. George Bogdan,
decided that a Memorandum of protest
should be drafted and Professors Petru Poni,
Senator of the University, Constantin
Climescu, Rector of the University, and Dr.
George Bogdan, Dean of the Faculty of
Medicine, left for Bucharest to defend the
representation rights of the Iasi Faculty of
Medicine. They asked for an audience to the
Volume 18 • Issue 1 • 9
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Prime Minister, who considered that the Iasi
Faculty of Medicine was right, and canceled
all previous decisions taken by the Superior
Sanitary Council.(22)

3, 1904, he was appointed full professor of
Topographic Anatomy at the Faculty of
Medicine of Medicine in Iasi. (22, 23)

Fig.3.a.Ernest Juvara during his stay in Iasi

Fig.3 b,c
On July 24, 1903, Dr. Ernest Juvara
was acknowledged permanent associate
professor of Topographic Anatomy and, by
the high royal decree No. 2983, on December
J Surgery, an open access
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Spiridon" Hospital a 40-bed surgery section
was created for him, under the direction of
Professor Constantin Bottez, who ran the
Surgery Clinic since 1882. There, Dr. Juvara
managed to lay the foundations of the Second
Surgery Clinic. It will later become the First
Surgery Clinic, which he brilliantly led for
six years from 1906 to 1912. In this way
Topographic Anatomy and Clinical Surgery
were associated within the same Department,
similarly to what happened in Bucharest,
under Thoma Ionescu`s leadership.

Fig. 3. Iasi.b. "Grigore T. Popa" University of
Medicine and Pharmacy. Museum of Medical
History; c-i. Anatomical drawings made and
signed by Professor Dr. Ernest Juvara
(reconditioned by Mrs. Magda Migala)

In the academic year 1905-1906 Juvara
also became director of the Institute of
Anatomy of the Faculty of Medicine of the
University of Iasi. (24)
In the meeting of the Senate and of the
Council of the Faculty of Medicine, held on
October 18, 1906, a commission composed
of professors was called and Juvara was part
of it, along with Professors Constantin
Bottez, Gabriel Socor and Emil Puscariu.
They had to evaluate the candidates' activity
for the
Department of Descriptive Anatomy of the
Faculty of Medicine in Iasi. (25)
Only in 1906 a surgical service was
established for Juvara, after painful
discussions
with
the
Spiridonia
Establishments and at the insistent request
and support of his students. In the "St.
J Surgery, an open access
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Consequently, during the academic
year 1907-1908, Ernest Juvara became full
professor of Topographic Anatomy and
Surgical Clinic.(25)
Teaching and research activity in Iasi.
In 1863, the prominent surgeon Dr. Ludovic
Russ, chief physician of the "Saint Spiridon"
Hospital in Iasi, repeating Dr. Nicolae
Negura's initiative (1859), opened a free
course of anatomy and surgery. Dr.Russ
already gave 14 pioneering lessons of
Topographic Anatomy in his School of
Surgery. After the Faculty of Medicine of Iasi
was founded in December 1879, Anatomy
and Surgery were taught by Leon Sculy, the
first Dean of the Faculty. Directly preceding
Dr. Juvara, Dr. Zaharia Samfirescu, who had
graduated in Torino (Italy), was professor of
Topographic Anatomy and Operatory
Surgery (February 18, 1893-1898), but taught
Topographic Anatomy from 1888 until 1898.
He was succeeded in this position by Dr.
Pavel Bothezat (1898-1899), who studied
medicine in Montpellier. As "Director of the
Surgical Anatomy Laboratory", Professor Dr.
Juvara, replaced Dr. P.-E. Bothezat, the
deputy director of the Topographic Anatomy
Laboratory and former collaborator of the
celebrated French surgeon, Émile Forgue.
(26) Soon after his promotion as associate
professor ("agrégé") at the University of Iasi,
Ernest Juvara made the first attempts to
Volume 18 • Issue 1 • 9
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improve the activity and endowment of his
Laboratory of Topographic Anatomy at the
Institute of Anatomy of Iasi, directed by the
creator of this institution inaugurated since
1894, Professor Aristide Peride (1848-1906).
Immediately after, he addressed the
Minister of Cults and Public Instruction,
Professor Spiru Haret, a "Memorandum on
the teaching of Anatomical Sciences at the
Faculty of Medicine in Iaşi and on the
reforms to be introduced into this education".
(27) Juvara debated upon the necessity of a
highly qualified teaching staff, modern and
complex laboratory endowment, technicians
and auxiliary staff of all sort. (28)
Anatomy Museum. Since 1906
Professor Juvara was director of both the
Laboratory of Topographic Anatomy and
The Institute and Museum of Anatomy of the
Faculty of Medicine in Iasi. Extending his
activity, he enriched the Museum collections
by drawings and anatomical preparations he
accurately made himself. (Fig.3) Anatomical
specimens were prepared inclusively on
frozen pieces at the Institute of Anatomy of
Iasi, photographed and later included in his
two "Treatises of Topographical Anatomy" –
as specified in Ernest Juvara`s obituary by
Dr. Paul Anghel, professor of surgery at the
Iasi Faculty of Medicine, and Juvara`s friend
since they both studied and got trained in
Paris and Bucharest.
He equally increased the specimen
number in the Museum of the DermatoSiligraphic Clinic, directed by Professor
Gheorghe Demetriade. In fact, Juvara
donated a "splendid collection that priorly
belonged to Professor Nicolae Kalinderu
from Bucharest, representing over 200
interesting cases of leprosy". He had
executed them in special colours, together
with some paintings, while still in the Capital.
To his drawings and preparations, an
impressive collection of photos was also
added by Juvara who used to take photos of
J Surgery, an open access
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anatomical specimens before drawing them
with high precision. It comprised
anatomic maps, about 100 mural plates, with
200 drawings illustrating the neck, head,
upper limb, topographic anatomy of the
stomach, particularly the hepato-gastric
region, areas almost absent in previous
classic treatises, outlining the important
structures. He worked under poor conditions,
but, as he confessed, "my merit will be much
greater when the Faculty of Iasi will have a
full collection of anatomical plates, one of the
best means to teach anatomy". However this
was a very laborious and time-consuming
process. In the first semester he used to
present in detail a certain part of the
organism, whereas in the second semester he
gave the students an overall image of the
whole body, describing and then highlighting
a certain organ, and showing it to students.
(28) Juvara deeply believed that the teacher
model significantly impacts the students.
The Institute of Anatomy distinguished
itself by being an academic establishment
where the best anatomists and surgeons were
trained. When in 1913 Juvara left for
Bucharest, at his Chair he was followed by
his former disciple and coworker, Professor
Dr.Ion Gh. Tanasescu (1875-1954). Like his
predecessor, Tanasescu was only 28 year old
when he was appointed full professor of
Topographic Anatomy and Surgical Clinic.
Consequently he led the Second Surgery
Clinic created by Professor Juvara.
Asepsis. As a surgeon, Professor
Juvara is rememebered not for his original
talent alone, but equally for having
introduced more rigurous aspesis. This was
the very moment when the passage was
achieved from ancient surgery to more
modern practice in keeping with the laws of
antisepsis and asepsis already widely
embraced in Western Europe after the
discoveries of Semmelweiss, Lister and,
above all, of Louis Pasteur. Asepsis enabled
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him to undertake large-scale operations more
safely.
Grigore T. Popa's memories are most
important testimonies from this perspective:
"My hospital
education started at a time when surgery had
just been reformed in our country by the
rigorous introduction of asepsis. In the
second year, when I was getting familiar with
medical empiricism, the period had just
passed when the doctors, if they did not
operate in the tailcoat as before, still put on a
robe, washed very superficially and ran their
hands through a solution slightly stained with
mercury oxycyanide. The instruments were
either washed with alcohol or boiled, and
often a pair of tweezers, which had fallen to
the ground, was returned to the wound. In
general, our surgeons wore respectable
beards that also entered the wound, along
with the drops of sweat that dripped down".
But there came Professor Juvara "who had
introduced the rules of asepsis, but he had not
carried these rules to the point of relentless
strictness, and his interest was chiefly in the
surgical anatomy which he had indeed
established in Iasi." (29) And Popa continued
by underling Professor Amza Jianu`s
substantial part in this process, since "he
introduced strict asepsis, X-ray examination
and laboratory in the surgery service".
While still in Iasi, in 1911, an article on
researches regarding sterilization of rubber
gloves - "Untersuchungen über die
Sterilisierung der Gummihandschuhe" - was
published in Vienna by Prof. Dr. E. Juvara
and Dr. Amza Jianu (8 pages with
illustrations).(30)
Endowed with an imaginative spirit,
dexterity and mechanical reasoning, he
invented surgical instruments and devices,
like the external fixator in fractures of the leg,
the metal bracelets for osteo-synthesis, the
external transfixator in tibial plateau
fractures, the abdominal retractor, the
J Surgery, an open access
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automatic binder, or the removable button for
the contention of condylar fractures a.s.o.
(1,31) Among others, Juvara invented an
original instrument for perforating a metal
blade he used in fractures. The blade was
wrapped around two bone ends and then it
was fixed in a buttonhole made at the other
end of the blade. According to Prof. Dr. Paul
Anghel, he thus would have preceded PuttiParham and Lambotte blades.
In parallel Juvara constructed in collaboration with foreign companies (Collin
and Adnet in Paris, Lautenschläger in
Berlin), a series of facilities for practicing,
ensuring and maintaining asepsis.(1, 3, 32)
He constantly paid attention to this aspect of
medical activities.
Spinal anesthesia and Tzaicu`s selfsurgery. An essential contribution Juvara
made to the progress of surgery in Iasi was
the practice of spinal anesthesia, the
procedure first implemented by his Master,
Professor Dr. Thoma Ionescu. More than
that, Juvara tried to adapt the technique to
various medical situations, having original
ideas, as Émile Forgue admitted. When in
Iasi, in1902, he published in Paris a study on
the topographic anatomy of the lumbar
region in connection with the surgical
puncture of the spinal canal and spinal
anesthesia. (33)

Fig. 4a
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Fig.4.a, b. A.Tzaicu. Doctoral thesis. Alexandru
Tzaicu performing groin hernia self-surgery,
assisted by Prof. Dr. E. Juvara, Iasi, 1909.

In 1909 he edited a synthesis of his
clinical experience concerning the spinal
anesthesia with stovaine in a paper including
48 pages and illustrations, signed «E.Juvara,
Professor of Anatomy and Surgical Clinic.
Doctor of the Institute of Anatomy. Surgeon
of the "St. Spiridon" and Israelite Hospitals,
Second Surgery Clinic of the Faculty of Medicine of Iasi».(34)
A remarkable moment was the one
when his student, Alexandru Tzaicu,
proposed to his professor, Ernest Juvara, as a
topic for his doctoral degree thesis, selfsurgery for inguinal hernia. Even if reluctant
at the beginning, Juvara finally accepted. (35)
He performed the "rachistovainisation" and
further oversaw the surgical operation that
Alexandru Tzaicu practised on himself. This
self-surgery became famous worldwide since
it was reported in La Presse Médicale (Paris)
in 1911 (36), and is quoted in the history of
both anesthesia and surgery until nowadays
(37, 38). The intervention was photographed,
step by step. According to Dr. Tzaicu (18831958), "we must be prepared to endure what
we recommend to others in similar
circumstances". The chance of "selfobservation" was particularly appreciated,
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which he considered superior to "objective
observation" in medicine. (35)
Some of Juvara`s studies and
publications during his stay in Iasi. During
the very beginning of the period he spent in
Iasi, Professor Juvara undertook many
studies of both anatomy and surgery. At that
moment he was already an acknowledged
specialist. Dr. Pavel Bothezat, e.g., his
predecessor at the Laboratory of Topographic
Anatomy, recalled to have applied in 1898
the "Juvara-Balacescu" technique for
suturing the bladder wall. (39) Probably his
first paper that appeared in the "Scientific
Annals of the Iasi University" was Juvara`s
"Contribution to the study of the muscle
fascicles inserted by one of their extremities
on any region of the thyroid gland", in
1900.The same year it was also included in
the 36th tome of the "Journal of normal and
pathological anatomy and physiology in man
and in animals" (Paris)."The intradermal
suture" was published in 1900 in "La Presse
Médicale", illustrated by seven pictures. The
same year his "Contribution to the study of
the muscle fascicles inserted by one of their
extremities on any region of the thyroid
gland" reappeared in the French "Journal of
the normal anatomy and physiology in man
and animals" with eight pictures describing
the muscle bundles mentioned in the text.
Juvara explained his interest in the topic and
his originality:"These muscles fascicles have
been poorly described or misunderstood, and
misunderstood even by valuable anatomists,
and as proof, the so important discussion of
the Anatomical Society in Paris in 1895,
when a well-known anatomist confused one
muscle with another.The descriptions and
drawings given by the author in his work will
surely decide the matter, at least for a limited
lapse of time". (21) Another article bore on
the "Suture of the abdominal wall by the
interweaving of the musculo-aponeurotic
planes", edited in France by the "Provincial
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Archives of Surgery" (Paris). This paper
showed
Juvara`s
way
of
treating
postoperative eventrations through the
imbricated suture of the musculo-aponeurotic
planes. Nine figures accompanied the text,
proving, in the clearest possible way, the
timing and different steps of such an
operation. In 1900, he prepared another
original paper on the "Procedure of
shortening the round ligaments using the
inguinal region". In this article, that was submitted to "La Presse Médicale", he described
two procedures for removing the round
ligaments of the uterus: one was the
improved classic procedure; another one was
a "personal procedure, nowhere else to be
found". In the field of gynecology he equally
proposed original plastic surgery procedures,
like, i.e., in "On the creation of a vagina in
cases of congenital absence by duplicating
the cervical space followed by either
autoplasty by a cutaneous sleeve or intestinal
transplantation", a procedure set up by "E.
Juvara Professor at the Jassy School of
Medicine" and appeared in Paris: Masson et
Cie, Éditeurs (L. Maretheux Impr.), 1912,
490 pages with illustrations. (40)
In Iasi Dr. Ernest Juvara met Dr.
Alexandru Braescu (1860-1917), who had
specialised in Paris in mental diseases, and
was the founder of the Socola Psychiatric
Hospital in Iasi. Braescu suggested to Juvara
that surgical treatments in epilepsy could be
useful and Juvara supported this idea. Later
Juvara
performed
neurosurgical
interventions, too. One occurred in 1912, in
Bucharest, when, on Professor Gheorghe
Marinescu`s request, he successfully
operated a spinal tumor in a student with limb
paralysis.
The volume "Works of Clinical
Surgery and Therapeutics", three fascicles,
230 pages and illustrations, was the last
publication in Iaşi authored by «E. Juvara,
Professor of Anatomy and Surgical Clinic,
J Surgery, an open access
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Director of the Institute of Anatomy, Surgeon
of the "St. Spiridon" and Israelite Hospitals in
Iasi,
Corresponding member of the "Society of
Surgery in Paris"». (41)
His colleagues used to say that what
Thoma Ionescu represented for spinal
anesthesia,
Juvara
repre-sented
for
osteosynthesis since his most numerous and
outstanding contributions regarded orthopedics. Juvara was not only a skilled
orthopedist, but a creator of pioneering
original procedures and devices, as
recognized by Professor Albin Lambotte
(1866–1955), a reputed specialist in
ostesynthesis, too.
Juvara`s
procedure
for
knee
reconstruction after extensive resections of
benign or low-malignancy tumors was both
adopted
and
adapted
by
Merle
D`Aubigné.(42, 43)
Professor
Dr.
Ernest
Juvara`s
achievements in Iasi were undoubtedly
crowned in September 1912, on the occasion
of the Jubilee celebrations of the University
of Iasi, when King Carol I of Romania came
to the ancient Moldavian capital on an
official visit, accompanied, among others, by
the venerable German anatomist Wilhelm
Waldeyer (1836–1921), recently elected
honorary member of the Society of
Physicians and Naturalists of Iasi, who
insisted to pay a visit to the Museum of the
Institute of Anatomy where he took great
pleasure in leisurely admiring Ernest Juvara`s
preparations.(44)
A sensitive surgeon. Emotionally
attached to his hometown, from 1900 to 1912
Ernest Juvara traveled weekly from Iasi to
Barlad to operate for free. At first, he paid for
the train himself and then the expenses were
borne by the Hospital. (45) This was a proof
of an act of high moral standing proved his
highly moral behavior and affectionate care
for the sick.
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A hunter. Juvara loved walking in
nature, on the beautiful plains around KaraOmer, i.e. Negru-Voda, in Dobrogea -, a
nature he deeply adored and respected.
Paradoxically, maybe, he also liked the art of
the hunt and had a famous panoply of vintage
weapons and hunting trophies. This
attachment to the beautiful lands of his own
country prevented him from traveling often
abroad, noted Anghel and Faure.
An enthusiastic motorist. Quite easily
he passed from being a master of functional
anatomy, biomechanics and prosthetics to
being a passionate and inventive lover of
mechanics in general. Juvara probably was
the first motorist and owner of a car in Iasi. A
founding member of the Royal Romanian
Automobile Club (RRAC) on April 5, 1904,
Juvara published in the Romanian
"Automobile Magazine" articles on the
different types of carburetors, illustrated by
drawings he made himself. He was part of the
RRAC technical commission and a close
friend to Prince George Valentin Bibescu, the
initiator and first president of this association,
and to his wife, the famed writer Martha
Bibescu.(1)
Recognition of merits. Due to his
intense and meritorious involvement in
promoting the medical school of Iasi, from
1910 to 1911, Professor Juvara was elected
President of the oldest scientific society in
Romania and in South-East Europe, The
Society of Physicians and Naturalists of Iasi.
Crowning his intense and fruitful
activity, in 1911 the French Society of
Surgery in Paris elected him as a foreign
corresponding member. (1)
After twelve years spent in Iasi, by the
end of 1912, Professor Juvara left for
Bucharest, where since 1913 he resumed his
collaboration with Professor Thoma Ionescu,
successfully continuing his work as an
outstanding anatomist and skilled and
humane surgeon.
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In Bucharest again
A civilian and a military doctor.
Starting in 1913, Ernest Juvara returned to
Bucharest in his capacity as a professor of
surgery of the Faculty of Medicine of the
University in the Romanian Capital. He
concurrently worked at the "Philanthropy"
Hospital. The same year, 1913, he was
drafted in the Second Balkan War. During the
Bulgarian campaign his personal qualities
helped him to efficiently participate in
fighting the cholera epidemic that swept the
countries
involved.
Professors
Ion
Cantacuzino and Alexandru Slatineanu
implemented an original and bold mass
vaccination in the midst of the epidemic
outbreak, with excellent results. To this socalled "great Romanian experience", unique
by then, Juvara also contributed, as a
physician, even though not strictly as a
surgeon.
World War I and Great Romania.
About three years later, in August 1916,
Romania entered the First World War
(WWI). Once again, Juvara was mobilized on
the front as a major surgeon and soon his
entire activity continued in Moldavia, the
Province where the entire country was forced
to retire in November 1916. Day and night he
worked to exhaustion, operating the wounded
soldiers and civilians in the hospitals of Piatra
Neamt, Neamt Monastery, Botosani.
Advanced colonel surgeon, he was
transferred to the IX Evacuation Hospital,
which followed the armies to Marasesti. (46)
Not haphazardly in 1916, Juvara,
«Professor of surgery, surgeon of the
"Philanthropy" Hospital, corresponding
member of the Surgery Society in Paris»,
published a famous original paper of his on
the "Surgical Treatment of Diaphyseal
Fractures by the External Fixator Method", a
work of "82 pages with illustrations" that
recommended him among the founders of
modern orthopedics in Romania and even in
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Europe.(2,47)
Undoubtedly
surgery,
including reconstructive and plastic surgery,
made essential progress during the war and in
the interwar period and Juvara was part of it.
As a consequence of the Peace Treaty,
at the end of WWI Great Romania was
eventually achieved, and a Romanian
University, also integrating a Faculty of
Medicine, opened in Transilvania, in Cluj, in
1919. Professor Sextil Puscariu was entrusted
the task of reorganizing the University. A
"university commission" was formed,
composed of professors with great authority,
having full powers to take measures. Ernest
Juvara was among those who attended the
session of this commission, together with
Gheorghe Marinescu, Mihai Manicatide, and
Victor Babes, giving valuable suggestions,
especially concerning the young scientists
from Bucharest and Iaşi to be appointed
professors in Cluj. (48) A certain academic
unity was thus ensured in the young Kingdom
of Greater Romania.
In 1923, he moved to the Surgery Clinic
of the "Brancovenesc" Hospital of Bucharest.
He set up a modern Clinic, visited by famous
surgeons of the world. Professors Henri
Hartmann from Paris, Frederick H. Albee
from New York, who also operated on a
patient with Pott's disease, demonstrating his
method and instruments, the distinguished
orthopedist Étienne Sorel from Berk-surMer, former member of the French Medical
Mission to Romania in WWI, the Belgian
radiologist Dr.Félix Sluys from Brussels,
Jean-Louis Faure and Émil Sergent from
Paris visited this clinic, that impressed them
by its good organisation and the elegance of
operations performed there. (1,3)
The French surgeon Professor Dr.
Jean-louis Faure (1863-1944) first met Juvara
when he was a student in Paris, he knew his
activity as a surgeon and an anatomist, visited
and admired Juvara`s Clinic and Anatomy
Laboratory in Bucharest in 1931. On that
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occasion he asked Juvara to offer his splendid
anatomical drawings to the Academy of
Medicine in Paris, a proposal Juvara refused.
Faure held Juvara in high esteem particularly
as a "torchbearer of the French spirit and of
the tradition of our art", as pointed out in his
Necrology on Juvara`s death, appeared in "La
Presse Médicale".(49) In fact, similarly to
many pioneering Romanian surgeons and
teachers, including his Master, Thoma
Ionescu, Ernest Juvara imprinted French
paternity on Romanian surgery.
Ernest Juvara published a "Handbook
of Surgical Anatomy" prefaced by Dr. JeanLouis Faure. Originally designed to appear in
four volumes, because of the author`s death
only the first two were printed: volume I "Head and Neck" (1924) and volume II "Limbs" (1925). (50) These were the first
attempts of a treatise of surgical anatomy in
Romania. He was followed in this pathway of
the Surgical Anatomy by the professor of
anatomy, Dr. Ilie Th. Riga from Bucharest
and his team only in 1958. Prof. Dr.John E.
Skandalakis, represented this specialty in
Emory-Atlanata, USA, who internationally
promoted this approach and laid the bases of
this specialty in the last decades of the XXth
century. (51)
An art lover. In his house in Bucharest,
on Orlando Street, Juvara hosted art
collections
including
paintings
and
sculptures. He loved the inside of his home
where he turned into a perfect host. Famous
artists like Theodor Pallady, Gheorghe
Petrascu,
Stefan
Popescu,
Eustatiu
Stoenescu, Jean Al. Steriadi, Cornel Medrea,
G. D. Mirea or even Henri Matisse paid visits
to him. (1) He knew some of them since he
was a student in Paris and was very eager to
cultivate his talent as anatomical draftsman
and painter.
New awards. For his complex and
valuable activity, in the 1920`s Juvara
became one of the fourteenth Romanian
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members of the International Society of
Surgery. (52)
He was awarded the Star of Romania
Order in the rank of knight, as well.
Significance of Ernest Juvara`s
work
This is why his direct followers
constantly remembered his personality and
conveyed their professional experience and
respect to present day generations. (Fig.5)
Already a master of anatomical drafts
and surgery, a prominent graduate student of
the Faculty of Medicine in Paris, trained and
further specialized in the French medical
school, Dr. Ernest Juvara accepted to come to
Iasi and played an important part in the
modernization of its university medical
teaching and surgical practice. Juvara worked
for twelve years in Iasi, and expressed his
desire and endeavor to see the Faculty of
Medicine of the Moldavian city further
progressing, turning into an institution as
valuable as the most prestigious similar ones
in Europe. Not only did he reform anatomy
and surgery, but he created a valuable school,
a tradition mainly illustrated by Professors
like, e.g., Ion Tanasescu, Academician Prof.
dr. Nicolae Hortolomei and Prof. Dr. Ion
Grigore Nubert from Iasi and Academician
Prof. Dr. Ion Fagarasanu and Prof. Dr.
Alexandru Cosacescu from Bucharest.
Among those who were indebted to the
Master, besides anatomists and surgeons,
there were also those who specialized in other
fields after graduation, such as the
academicians Prof. Dr. Vasile Rascanu, from
Iasi, a well-known physiologist, and Prof. Dr.
Ana Aslan, from Bucharest, particularly
famous for her contribution to geriatrics and
gerontology. They owed him their
experimental skills and accurate scientific
approach.
He laid the groundwork for functional
surgery that went beyond anatomo-technical
surgery. His art was not exclusively
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functional, but aesthetic, and, anticipating the
spirit of Halsted (1852 –1922) and Leriche
(1879-1955), for example, an as painless as
possible practice. "Respect for the tissues and
sufferings of the diseased meant that the
operation was performed without any trauma
to the patient or to the ears and eyes of those
watching. He promoted atraumatic surgery
before Leriche popularized the term, which
he attributed to William Steward Halsted",
said Professor Fagarasanu, one of Juvara`s
closest students, collaborators and followers.
Due to his endeavour and skills, he rendered
the great Romanian microbiologist Ion
Cantacuzino trustful in his professional
abilities and knowledge. The two had met in
Paris as young medical students and
preserved this friendship forever. In 1926,
following a serious train accident at the
Brigue station on the Italian-Swiss border,
Cantacuzino had his both legs fractured. He
was offered an amputation of his right leg,
with an open fracture, but Cantacuzino asked
to return urgently to the country where Juvara
operated and saved him from other major
risks and invalidities. (1)

Obverse: Professor Ernest Juvara
MCCMLXX-MCMXXXIII (1870-1933)
Fig.5.a Memorial medal of Professor Dr.
Ernest Juvara (1934)
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Reverse: Colleagues, Students, Admirers 1934
Fig.5.b Memorial medal of Professor Dr. Ernest
Juvara (1934)

The same happened in 1926-1927,
when the Prince George V. Bibescu was
Juvara's patient, for treatment of a gunshot
wound to the chest. In April 1931, after his
plane crashed in India because it collided
with an eagle, Bibescu came back to
Bucharest with scarring burns, and once
again required Juvara`s pertinent advice. (1)
Prof. Dr. Ion Fagarasanu underlined
in his monograph dedicated to his Master,
that Professor Juvara was "a very sensitive
soul, horrified by mutilating surgery. The
painful sacrifice of an amputation, or an
organ ablation disturbed him deeply.
Considering human material extremely
precious, he did not support human
experimentation on humans. Whenever
possible, a detailed anatomical study and
experiments on laboratory animals preceded
and refined any new procedure he
implemented. After having imagined and
produced
the
metal
bracelet
for
osteosynthesis, e.g., he experimented for a
long time on human corpses, then on living
animals and applied it to humans only after
serious previous researches. Too talkative
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persons annoyed him as he considered that
logorrhea is a defect in physicians.
This is why Juvara`s direct followers
constantly remembered him and conveyed
their professional experience and respect
towards their Master to present day
generations. On May 5, 1934, a
commemoration of Juvara's personality took
place at the "Brancovenesc" Hospital, when
his admirers and students unveiled a bust of
him. A bust of Juvara's is now to be seen at
the "Foisor" Orthopedic Hospital in
Bucharest. It was equally in 1934 that a
medal was minted in his honors. (Fig.5)
With his books on anatomy and surgical
procedures, and 230 papers, most of which
original, he constituted a reference point and
a role model for the art of dissection and for
the art of surgery, characterized by elegance,
precision, creativity and understanding for
the sick. After Juvara, in surgery, the
personal example means everything. Mere
theoretical explanations are sometimes
superfluous. And, in a century when Masters
were sincerely worshipped "Juvara made a
cult of his teachers and his students made a
cult of him", as recalled by Prof. Dr. Grigore
T. Popa (1892-1948), a future worldwide
famed anatomist and director of the Institutes
of Anatomy of Iasi and of Bucharest. (1)

Fig. 6. Iași. Institute of Medicine and Pharmacy1.
Centennial Anniversary of Prof. dr. Ernest Juvara‘s Birth

1

Institute of Medicine and Pharmacy of Iasi Former name of the "Grigore T. Popa" University of
Medicine and Pharmacy of Iasi (1950-1991).
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celebrated under the auspices of UNESCO. Prof. dr.
Gheorghe Chipail delivers a speech (left), assisted by Prof.
dr. Gheorghe Nastase (middle) and the Rector of the
Institute,Prof. dr. Mihai Duca (right), as chairmen and
speakers.

In 1970 UNESCO celebrated a
century since the birth of this brilliant
surgeon and human personality, whose
memory was equally remembered at the
Institute of Medicine and Pharmacy of Iasi.
(Fig.6)
Conclusions
Ernest Juvara remains an illustrious
surgeon of Romania in the third decade of the
twentieth century. He was devoted to his art
and moral principles, to the diseased
individuals, to all human beings, to his
country and people, in time of war and in time
of peace. He was a complex intellectual
devoted to surgery and anatomy, but at the
same time an art collector, a motorist and a
hunter in love with nature, meditation and
life. This earned him his contemporaries'
affection and esteem. As Professor Paul
Anghel pointed out in his obituary published
in “The Medical Surgical Journal of the
Society of Physicians and Naturalists in
Iasi": " ... what contributed …. to his extreme
ability, to his reputation and to the success of
his surgery was his great self-control during
operations, the precision and speed with
which he operated at a time when surgeons
facing hardships became clumsy, often brutal
and, losing their temper, they shouted and
cursed, robbing the operating act of its
measure of gravity and greatness. The calm
that Juvara kept throughout the intervention,
his precise knowledge of anatomy, as well as
his dexterity, allowed him to remove with
precision and with the hand of a master, the
greatest difficulties." "Juvara, whom I
thought was cast in steel, who was so good at
mechanics, to die from a faulty lamp? …..
With Juvara, the most skilled surgeon of our
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country dies, admired by his students and
friends and who, through his2 considerable
work in perfecting the surgical art, alleviated
so many sufferers and raised so much the
prestige of Romanian surgery." (53) Juvara
can still serve as a model to our students and
doctors today.
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